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The Spaoa Station Program potentially will a 
significant Impact on the Kennedy Space Canter

Current and past programs have Itaifll their 
mqjor Impact on KSC In the pralaunch and launch 
oparatIons area wlth pragraai support. stteequent 
1o HI Iftof f » general If performed at other locations* 
The Space Station Program also wl III I! Impact pre- 
launch and launch operations ait KSC but, due to 
Its proposed 10-year operational III I fat! ma, KSC 
ail so oould have a significant role In support of 
the operatlonaIII program. Support operations of 
•Hie Space Station Program may be performed else 
where; however, centralizing them at KSC has a 
nunber of attractive features which warrant study.

This paper, reporting work done for KSC under a 
contract with the NASA Marshall Space Flight 
Center, describes the Space Station prelaunch and 
launch operations and presents the results of a 
stat I s*I ca III ana III ys ill s made to opt I ml ze pre III aunch 
activities. The ground-based elements whlch are 
in part' of the operational program during Its 
10-^year lifetime are ail so* described In terms of en 
Integrated mission management concept. For 
purpose of the study It was assumed that these 
support elements are centrally located at KSC 
allowing a determination of the facilities, both 
new and modified, which would be required.

HfraPDUCTIOil

A study of the Impact that a program III II lam- Space 
Station will have on total ground operations must 
reoogn II za the var I ety of operat III ona 1 req u II rements 
presented by Its constituent parts.

The operations four" the Space Station Program 
Include not only the assembly, checkout, and 
launch of the 33-foot Space Station on an I NT-21 
launch vehicle (a one-time event 1, but the con 
tinued processing of Craw Cargo Modules, all 
Space Station cargo, flight crew members, and 
experiment modules/hardware four III aunch and return 
by the Shuttle throughout the 10-year life of the 
program. Also, considering the study ground rule 
of examining the Impact of all operations which 
can potentially be performed at KSC, provision 
must be made four flight operations support, and 
ml ss II on II ntagrat II on support.

By taking advantage of Apollo and Skylab operations 
experience, the assembly, checkout, and launch of 
a Space Station presents no real challenge to

exper II enced I aunch craws »

The remaining elements, the hardware to be pro 
cessed, launched, and returned, and the function 
of overal I mission management, present new chal 
lenges which must be addressed. Both of these 
areas differ from previous NASA manned space 
programs In that they are operational rather than 

In nature.

Because of the Space Station Program* s long-term 
nature, a new mission management concept comprised 
of Fill I gilt Operations Support, Experiment Operat Ions 
Support, MI ssl on Ana II ys t s and PI ann 111 ng Support, 
and Logistics Operations Support was developed 
a long with accompany ill ng 1 nterf aces end procedures . 
To Identify the Interfaces and define the facility 
Impacts detal led operations concepts were developed 
for the Space Statlon/INT-21, Including the 
Isotope Bray ton Power System, Crew Cargo Module, 
exper iment modu I es/hardware and cargo Items.

As a result of the study, It was established that 
(111 the ground operations for above elements can 
be Integrated and accommodated at KSC; 12* 
ex 1st ling facilities can be adapted or modified to 
meet all the Identified requirements; and C3) 
where the Space Station hardware interfaces with 
the Shuttle and the I NT-2 1, the operations four" the 
Space Station can be Integrated on essentially a 
non- I nterf e rence bas I s .

SPACE STATION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The primary elements of the Space Station Program 
are the Space Station, the Researdi and Applica 
tions Modules CRAM* which contain many of the 
experiments, the Crew Cargo Module CCCM* which 
acts as the logistics carrier and as an on-orbit 
storeroom since It remains attached to the Space 
Station for extended periods of time, and the 
ground support facilities for both launch and 
sust a 1 n I ng operat I ons. These f ac I HI 111 es, the 1 r 
requirements and associated operations, are the 
subject of this paper.

The other programs amid elements which support the 
program, the Space Shuttle,, the I NT-21 Launch 
Vehicle, the Manned Space Flight Network, amid a 
proposed Data Relay Satellite System are not 
discussed In this paper; however, where appro 
priate, Interfaces with them are presented.
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Space Station Descr ill pt Ion

The Space Station CFigure I), scheduled to be 
operational In the late 1910*5, Is a large earth- 
orbiting laboratory having a of 12 and a 
nominal operational lifetime of a minimum of 10 
years with a prograamed 45-dary resupply cycle. 
The station Is launched wmmmwied by an I NT-21 
Launch Vehicle* a modified two-stage Saturn V 
(S-IG/S-II), and Is activated completion of 
the Initial Crew Cargo Module rendezvous and

11 ng operat III ons * In It 1 a I 111 y, 11 I s con f Hi gu red 
and launched with a capability of performing an 
art II f I c 1 a I -g expert ment * vis I ng the S- ill II stage a s 
a QDiarrerwelght.

After comp ill et 1 on of the art I f 1 c 1 a il! -g exper 1 mant, 
the associated hardware Is disposed of and '—ie 
station assumes the configuration as shown In 
Figure 2, providing positions for two COM docking 
ports five experiment module docking ports,,,

Crew Module Description

Logistics support of the Space Station Is 
furnished via the Space Shuttle* This two-stage 
reusable system delivers replacemei—' crews -and1 
cargo In a module that docks to and remains at the
Space Station between Shu—Ie flights. During 
Its stay, the CCM serves as a pantry or warehouse 
for delivered supplies and: as a storage facility 
for spent mate rial that Is to be returned to
eai—lib.

The CGil shown In Figure 3 Is designed to 
accommodate a variety of crew and cargo mixes. A
single pressure shell houses the crew and solid 
cargo. The solid cargo Is stowed! In standardized 
containers any of which may be reached without 
remov ili' ng ad, j scent 1 terns. LI qu i ds an d h I §h~ 
pressure gases are carried In the unpressurlzed 
section of the module and are transferred to the 
s tat 1 on through umb II ill I ca 1 connect I ons *

Research an d App 111 iii cat I ons iMtodlti II es Desc r 1 pt i on

Experiments that cannot be performed inside the 
Space Station because of their size or their 
special I,zed needs will be accommodated externally 
I n attached or f ree- f I y I ng modu III es. A—ached 
modules are mounted at the docking ports for the 
id u rat 1 «on of the I r exper ii meats. Free- f II y 1 ng modu I es 
are self-propelled modules remotely controlled by 
the Space Start 1 on v and operate at ranges up to 
1,000 nautical miles, returning to the station 
pe r i od I ca 1 1 y f o r serv if c I ng. A ty p il ca I f ree- 
f I y I ng mod u I e 1 s 111 ust rated i n IF' I gu re 4 .

Basically,, all II experiment modules consist of two 
sections,, a system chamber and an experiment 
chamber. The system chamber houses equipment for 
p rop y I s I on, stab i 11 zat I on, power supp ill y , the rma It 
co nt ro I , dat a acq u if s i 11 on, coinmun 1 cat I ons , etc ., 
as necessary to meet the requirements of 
Individual exper1ments. The experIment chamber 
houses the experiment sensors. When the modules

are attached to the Space Station, both sections
can be pressurized to permit access for servicing 
or repair.

ill ntegrated MI ss 1 on Management Oescr I p 11 on

The re a re Hi ree sep a rate a ct 1 v 11 1 es assoc I at ed 
with management of the Space Station Program. The 
f' i rst I s ooord f nat i on w I th user agencl es 9 the 
second Is development of program elements, and
—18 third is mission management or the conduct 
and support of the active program. Organization 
of these activities Is shown In Figure 5.

As shown In .Figure 6, the tasks of mission manage 
ment consist of ground operations support, and 
performance o f the on-orb i t act I v 11 il es •

The method for Integration of all these tasks, 
together w I th assu r1 f in g p rope r 1 nterf ace w I th
support! 10,9 programs such as Shuttle, has resulted 
I n t h e i ntegrated mIssI on management concept . 
This Integrated mission management concept Is 
somewhat Independent of the various projects. As 
an example, In mission planning. Space Station 
act Iv111es are not p Ianned IndependentIy of 
experiment activities nor are CCM activities 
p I anned Independent Iy. Rathe r, the Space Stat I on 
act Iv111es , experIments , experImet— modu Ies, and 
CCM activities are planned toge—er as a 
coo rd Inated e f fort. ThIs pIann I ng Is ooord I nated 
on a functional basis with the other projects, 
such as the Shuttle and the communications networks. 
The Integrated mission nanagenet— approach *—iat 
results Is one In which IB I ss I on management Is not 
done for each project or major program element 
and then brought toge—er and forced to fit; 
instead, activities are integrated on a function- 
by-functI on basIs. The organ 1zatI on of Integrated 
mission management Is shown In Figure 7.

The major portions of mission management activities 
will be co- located In the mission operations sup 
port complex (MOSC) for maximum support 
coo r d T n a 1 1 on an dl cost con s 1 die rat i ons. Ex i s 11 ng

• facilities with modification are available at 
Kennedy Space 'Center (e.g., the MSOB and GIF) 
which will meet the requirements of the MOSC, 
assuming that the Shuttle launch site Is at KSC.

KSC PRELAUNCH AND' LAUNCH OPERATIONS *ND FACILITIES

This section presents the details of the analysis 
of Space Station prelaunch and launch operations
along with the resultant facility requirements.

Prelaunch and launch operations Include all KSC 
operat I on s req y I red to assembIe, checkout , servi ce,
and launch the Space Station, These operations 
have been evaluated and optimized from the 
viewpoint that the Space Station launch Is a one- 
time event. Hence, the concepts presented do not 
necessar11y coIncide wI th optImum operatIonaI 
concepts for a continuing prograw of many launches
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such as the Apol lo Program or the Shuttle Program, 
although the Apollo Program In particular has 
exerted considerable influence on the concept, 
The goal has been to achieve a concept that will 
result in mission success, but will be of relative 
ly low cost, and will require minimum modification 
to Saturn Apollo Launch Complex 39 (LC-39) and 
other faci II ties.

Six types of major elements comprising the Space 
Station (Table I) are shipped separately, and 
assembled at KSC to form the complete Space Station 
as shown in Figure 8. This approach was 
selected for several reasons: (I) to facilitate 
transportation and handling of the Space Station, 
(2) to allow flexibility fn Space Station element 
manufacturing and assembly scheduling, and (3) 
to achieve a more predictable pre launch and 
launch operations duration.

Table I 
MAJOR SPACE STATION COMPONENTS

Component Quantity

Core Module I
Artificial-g Module I
High Gain Antenna Assembly 4
Artificial-g Telescopic Tunnel I
Nose Fairing I
Isotope Re-Entry Vehicle Components 2 Sets

Predictability of launch time is the major concern 
of Space Station operations since all planning 
and operations leading to launch, including those 
of the CCM, Shuttle, Apollo, and Saturn IB and V 
Programs, must be properly phased with the Space 
Station. This predictability depends on the 
expected uncertainty in duration of pre launch and 
launch operations. Several alternative operational 
approaches were systematically evaluated during 
the initial Phase B effort aided by statistical 
computer simulation techniques (Reference I). 
The alternatives, the resulting average durations, 
and the spread or uncertainty in duration of each 
alternative are shown in Figure 9. None of the 
alternatives represents the final flow resulting 
from this analyses exactly, as the selection of 
approach had to precede final development of the 
actual operational flow. The first alternative 
most nearly duplicates the final flow, however, 
differing from It only as a result of Space 
Station design changes occurring after approach 
selection, e.g., changing from solar array to 
Isotope/Brayton power sources. Mating of the 
major elements at KSC results in a significantly 
narrower distribution of pre launch and launch 
operations duration than the other alternatives.

A result of this overall approach Is that a
number of interfaces will have to be mated and 
verified at KSC. Figure 10 defines all possible 
interfaces which might exist between the major
types of Space Station elements; each potential 
interface being represented by the Intersection 
of a row! and column In the matrix shown* An
entry, or entries, In the matrix specifying the
type of Interface, e«g. f mechanical, electrical .

radi©frequency (RF), or fluid, Indicates a real 
Interface will exist of the type noted*

Overall Space Station operational flow through 
launch site facilities is summarized schematically 
In Figure II. Estimated duration of Space Station 
p re launch and launch operations from arrival of 
the first element to liftoff is 99 working days 
(19.8 weeks). Descriptions of the major operations 
in the flow are included in the following 
paragraphs:

Space Station Assembly Operations - The 
artificlal-g stage will be raised from its trans 
porter and stacked on top of the launch vehicle 
in the Vertical Assembly Building CVAB). The 
core will be raised from Its transporter, rotated 
to a vertical position, set on the transfer pad, 
hoisted by the high bay crane, and stacked on top 
of the artlficial-g stage. The core will then be 
opened, access equipment set up, and Internal 
lighting and ventilation established for internal 
inspection. The inspection team will not be 
allowed to enter the Space Station until all 
safety precautions have been implemented and 
escape routes establ I shed. Tunnel and antenna 
assembly mating operations will be accomplished 
after the core has been stacked on a non 
interference basis but In parallel with other 
operations. The nose fairing will be moved to 
the high bay transfer pad, erected, and raised 
above the forward end of the Space Station, 
centered above the vehicle, and lowered around 
the tunnel, antennas, etc. Electrical connections 
will be mated and checked for continuity after 
the fairing has been bolted to the core.

Isotope Re-entry Vehicle C1RV) installation will be 
the last operation accomplished In the VAB before 
completing preparations to move to the Pad. 
Installation operations will consist of:

1. Clearing unnecessary personnel from the high 
bay area.
2. Moving each IRV, In Its transporter, to -the VAB 
high bay area.
3. Raising the IRV and transporter to- the Space 
Stat i on IeveIs o f the hIgh bay .
4. Opening the transporter and removing IRV's 
using remote control handlIng equipment.
5. Moving the IRV Into position for securing In 
the Space Station using remote control handling 
equipment.
6. Switching from direct GSE cooling to cooling 
via Space Station umblllcafs* The redundant 
portable cooling unit will be connected to the 
launch umbilical tower CLUT) umbillcals prior to 
making the switch to reduce GSE requirements.
7. Securing the IRV In the Space Station,

Note that cooling must be maintained continuously
except for a brief moment during the switchover, 
Emergency backup cooling for the IRV's must be
provided. Such backup cooling systems would be
used only In extreme emergency such as multiple 
cooling unit failures In prime and redundant units 
which would prevent normal cooling for several 
hours.
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iis the basic test Instrumit
ier InrtegralBd tasting* This results In 
a substantial redaction In stimuli i generation 
and on 
the iilE If Is 
obtained by using vehicle 1o support

operations fnsfde the Station, ©.§., 
III Ighting, vent 11 at Ion v aed ooMmlcatfon. 
Machan I ce ill dap 1! oymant of i erge 1 les , e. 9. ;f 
a rt ill f ill c ii' a I -3 1 , 1 s not ¥er 1 f led -at KSC 
due to size, although electrical matters, con trots, 
or other devices used for tfaploymtt are -verified 
to the extent possible wlttiout actual deployment.

Astronaut/f 11 pert I cf pet 1 on I s expe cted 
throughout Space StatIon testing. There will be 
a special crew compartment fit and functional
'test ICZf2| scheduled as a" of the Space 
Station integrated test This wlfl give the 
first f i If ht craw and backup crew the chance to 

through Station operation and become 
fan] I far with the actual flight configuration of 
the equipment tbey wf J Jl activate on-orbit.

The Space -Station represents a sign if leant
from -past spacecraft in that It embodies 

a onboard checkout 
iCipiilbi'Jliltf,, 'by the requirement to 
perform on-orbit 'maintenance and repair* The

Station OCS Includes the equipment and soft- 
Mare -required to1 support in-flight checkout .anil 
fault isolation -of Space Station subsystems and 
experiments., it provides a capabl 11ty for 
evaluating the performance of the subsystems and 
eag»er line nf s , fl ncl ud I ng crl t i ca 1 I Gaut I m 
Warning) functions; a basis for' repair and recon- 
f ii gu rat 1 on act I ons ; and ver i f I cat i on of proper 
operat if on f ol It ow 1 ng fa 11 ure correct 1 on * 11 ii s 
ut HI zed as the primary checkout and fault Isola 
tion tool during post-manufacturljng, prelaunch, and 
on-orbit phases "of the Space Station Program to 
p rov I de maxi con s :i s con 11 n u i ty of 
testing from factory to orbit; to facilitate the 
building of a correlative data base for continuing 
spacecraft performance evaluation; and to all low a 
thorough on-line verification of orbital checkout 
hardware and procedures prior to launch* This 
approach also results In a substantial reduction In 
conventional ground checkout equipment and its 
associated software, thereby reducing program 
costs, Nevertheless, GSE Is required to 
verify external interfaces and process checkout 
data*

The most significant of the Space Station external 
Interfaces be verified during prelaunch 
checkout and which cannot be by OCS are the

li!F the Space Station
and 1n*
and til Interfaces
In figure 12, The capability of ttoa

1© mace!we/transmit over ctf the 
coMwtlcafrldns and ifce 

to verff l«d. of other
Including as star tfifcckars 

aiMl mm4 reodezMPfls/tdocidng 
iaser radars will iptwirlsloj* of appro 
priate external targets and simulated

test aids are' attached !te the or 
flou.nted cm adjacent during the V« test 
operations, and .aura prior to transferring 
the vehicle to the pad1 *

The ground data process Ing associated 
with 'Space Station pre launch laymch operations 
Include both on-line and off-line functions. 
On-line functions required In real-tfwe 
or near read-tl'ae and jnclode ihose associated 
with monitoring, control, test execution, ami test 
nesti I1 1 s record I ng, Of f -11 ne data p roc/ess I n§ 
functions include computer software support and 
post-test data reduction* The software support- 
act 1 v I ty 1 n vo I ves computer program I f»

11 at i on, and s i ml 1 ar operat I ons associ arted 
with the generation of new programs w 1 til 
changes to previously prepared programs. The data 
reduction task Involves the post-processing .and 
strip-out of recorded data and Is not significantly 
different from similar functions performed for
•other spacecraft „ Some mod 1 f i cat Ions of ex 1 st i og 
capability .nay be required, however, to accommodate 
the increased bandwIdths of Space Station data.

Space vehicle Integrated test .activities Include 
ver 1 f y 1 ng space veh I c I e/ f aundi omb IJ 'I ca 1 tower 
1 nte rf aces by s 1 mu 1 at 1 ng term ill na 1 countdown wi th 
retraction of umbl I icals and operating the vehicle
•on Internal power, securing from 'test1 ,* 
Electromagnetic compatibility will be verified by 
monitoring for interference between all space 
veh I c i e el emen ts d«r I ng a II t space well Ic I e test i ng 
act 1 vt ties. Incl uded al so are of f-nonnf na'l s imy Par 
ted flights from liftoff through crew rendezvous. 
A flight readiness test URRIil will be performed 
1 sitnedi !i ate ! !i y a fter the sp ace veh I c 111 e ill ntegrated 
test to verify that flight systems, especially 
serf tware, t i m I ng, and command capab ii I i 11 es after 
liftoff, are ready for unmanned flight. The FRT 
is in the form of a nominal simulated flifht from 
liftoff through docking of the first flight crew,

Countdown Demonstration Test (CDDTI Is a slfwlated 
ooimtdown to ver if If flight vehicle end ground 
systems operation In the launch node; It Is a 
diness rehearsal loir the actual countdown and is 
performed after the vehicle has been transported 
to the launch pad* The requirement for this test 
il s apparent f rom the fo 11 ow I ng cons ii darat 1 :

1. The Space Station launch Is a unUnie 
occurrence; only the one Skylab launch will provide 
similar experience regarding Space Station count 
down operations*
2. COOT Is the first operation In which all! 
components of the total launch system te*g*,
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vehicle, launch site, ICC, tracking) art operated 
together In the manner they will be during the 
actual launch.
3. fNT-21 launch vehicle countdown procedures may 
be sufficiently different from Saturn V procedures 
as a result of the new (or modified) IU and the 
Space Station/launch vehicle Interface,

Countdown - Countdown Includes the final vehicle 
and ground system preparations for launch, and 
launch Itself, Space Station generalized count 
down operations and procedures are as follows:

1. Space Station attitude control propellants 
(hydrazlne) will be loaded on-pad.
2. Other Space Station fluid systems previously 
serviced In the VAB will be checked and topped- 
off,
3. All Space Station systems will be turned on, 
checked for functional status and placed In their 
proper launch state; I.e., turned off, switched 
to a dormant standby mode, or In the case of 
critical subsystems, left fully operational.
4. Space Station status will be monitored 
continuously on telemetry, and through umblllcals 
after final system checks have been completed. 
Monitoring (as a part of launch operations) will 
continue through liftoff.
5. Range Interfaces with the Space Station will 
be given final open-loop verification,
6. Ordnance wlI I be connected and armed during 
countdown.

Space Station functional status checks, and 
configuring the systems to the launch mode 
complete the active launch operations. The Space 
Station is essentially ready for launch at this 
time.

Space Station Prelaunch and Launch Facilities 
Selection

Conclusions resulting from KSC facilities 
selection for the Space Station Program are that 
the basic operations functions can be Incorporated 
In existing facilities at KSC.

Utilization of existing facilities was a prime 
objective throughout the study with special 
emphasis devoted to minimizing the facility Impact 
on KSC, The study did not uncover a need for any 
major new facility; each major program function 
can be accommodated by modifying existing 
facilities.

Final selection was accomplished through an 
evaluation of the various hardware operations flows 
through possible facltitles. As an example, alt 
reasonable facility utilization options for 
processing the IRV's were listed even though a 
number of them were obviously not serious 
candidates. Comparison features used In evaluating 
the various candidates Included cost, feasibility, 
Impact relative to other programs, Impact on 
planned operational concepts, general effect 
on KSC personnel and resources; safety of 
vehicular and ground equipment, and personnel; and

schedule. The resulting candidates were then 
compared with others In a particular flow for 
compatIbI 1 1 ty and Interface comp I ex I ty to yIe I d 
prime and alternate flows. From this, the 
facilities to be used were determined and1 their 
modifications established from the requirements 
developed during operation analysis. The 
facilities that will be used during p re launch and 
launch operations are summarized below;

Complex 39 - Complex 39 facilities (Figure 13) 
required to support Space Station launch operations 
include one Launcher Umbilical Tower (LUT), one 
assembly high bay of the VAB, one launch pad, and 
ordnance storage/handling facilities. Other 
support normally provided for Saturn V launch 
ope rat Ions Is a I so req u I red for the I NT-21/Space 
Station vehicle, I.e., Launch Control Center, 
photo-camera tracking, range safety, general launch 
site safety provisions, closed-circuit television, 
intercom, emergency warning systems, etc.

Launcher Umbilical Tower - One LUT (Figure 14) 
Is modified to support I NT-21/Space Station 
operations. Existing S-IVB type service arms of 
the LUT will be modified to provide the means for 
access to the Space Station during launch pad 
operations. These arms will also be modified to 
support electrical and fluids umbilical Interfaces. 
Certain Items of Integrated checkout equipment, 
electrical GSE, and mechanical GSE are Installed 
on the LUT. Modifications will permit least- 
effort convertibility back to the Saturn V/Apolto 
configuration flight vehicle after launch of the 
Space Station.

Vertical Assembly Building - Assembly Bay 3 of 
the VAB (Figure 15) will be modified to provide the 
means for accommodating the Space Station. 
Extensible platforms A, B, and C (Figure 163 will 
be resized and reworked to provide access to the 
core module Interior through docking ports and to 
the exterior as necessary to accomplish mating of 
the artiflclal-g module, core module, art I fief all ~gi 
tunnel, high-gain antennas, nose fairing, and the 
IRV's. Provisions will be made In the platforms 
for Installation of access, handling, service, and 
checkout GSE and for estab11sh I ng the Space 
Station/LUT interfaces.

Existing vertical locations of extensible platforms 
will be satisfactory for Space Station purposes. 
Extensive use will be made of moveable workstands 
to allow access to those areas that cannot be 
normally reached from extensible platforms and 
enclosure roofs. Vehicle cutouts In extensible 
platforms A, B, and C wl11 require resizing to 
accommodate the 33-foot 10-Inch diameter Space 
Station. Temporary platform cutouts with 
provisions for future fill-in are to be devised 
to enhance convertibility. Provisions will be 
made In extensible platform enclosure walls for 
different penetrations of service arms and pro 
tective enclosures required to provide access and 
services to the Space Station, Command module and 
service module arms are not used for Space Station 
support and are stowed out of the way during Space 
Station operations.
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liistialiiiii or employe* en H*e platforas 
Includes eleetrtaei eoja I(pwit f 
and Mdwnicta tandl 1*9 eajnil 
naif be >ede In callings «f certain extensible 
platforas for attodilnQ «r Imglr* eworal Is, 
jib cranes, end iii* GRnrtroaMaNtal eaclosares way 
be eaployed on certain platforas*

ExistIImi provisions for the S-IC and S-ll are 
sat II sfaetocy for the I we*Ic I e*

Launch M - Pad A provides tfce structural/ 
•MJMloal foloctrlcel Interfenas for lea I ly 
sqpportleg the UJT/flight vehicle* The pad has 
provisions for and lent loading* 
hIqjh-pressure qes servicing^ and envl I 
amtral of tWs-IC» S-ll. awl Spi»oe Station 
nodule. Exist! no) fed A provisions for the S-IC 
and SHil I aro satisfactory wlltaat aodlf Icatlon. 
IU1L and 10, loading facilities four the will 
be deactivated for Station oparattons.

Laandi Gdntrol Qaater - The K5C larnidi Central 
GMrte*- Is for Iliif-tl prelaeoch checkout and 
laandh coi—ol« The saaei provisions for Saturn-V 
IIIaiiiiiciih operations wro raqalred for IMT-21 /Space 
Station operaHoas, eHoapt for S-ill functions, 
Die ICC Is not to be teed for aonltor and 
control of Station operations. Space 
StaHosi laandh coirhrol ftanctlons era to be 
OMdadad itro» 1*a using the f light support 
capabilities.

VSC Sqpport* FacII It las

In addition to Ooaplax 39, other K5C facilities 
ara mailrad for Space Station lawnch support. 

waterways and docks; roads; the _ 
Manned Spacecraft Operations Building (MSOB); 
the Cant'ral Instruaantatlon Facility (GIF);

ill f» ' sti I pp (I ng, and racal v I ng bu 11 d I ng; f 11 gh t 
craw training building; and other general support 
activities. The Pyratedmlc Installation Building

will be required for asseably and storage 
of 1*e llf's.

Pyrotechnic I ins tali I at I on CPIB) - The PIB 
Is t© be for Station power conversion 
system receipt and Inspection, asseably, and 
checkout and storage. The PIB provides safe,, 
secure, and efficient tor of IW's 
and storage after assaafoly In preparation for 
Installation In the Station. The PIB has 
sufficient area and environment for two IRV's, 
associated GSE and nnnrstionr, and personnel. The- 
building Is remol'«iy i-ocait*til provides safe 
separation fraa potentially 
•nvlronamts. Security can be taken In

with «G for nuclear 
equlpamt and processes. Ptrwrlslons can be 
for protection of froai heat and rail at Ion 
affects of Hie llf

- storage
facilities at KSC ape for of

Station Items of ordnance.

*ND IFICiLIIlJES.

This section discusses operations during the llfe- 
tlae of the program along with the support
facilities at KSC, These are four prime support 
functions that will be performed on the ground 
during the 10-year operational lifetime of the
Space Station.

Flight Operations Support - This function will be 
a real-time support activity quite similar to what 
Is current if known as mission control. Flight 
operations support. In addition,, will be 
responsible for crew training, simulation and 
other activities associated with preparation of 
flight operations, 1

Experiment Operations Support - This function^ 
provides the experiment operations support. Its 
prime function Is to plan experiments, establish 
their procedures, and provide the capability for 
Principle Investigators to participate In real- 
time activities Con the ground) of their 
experiment while It Is In orbit*

Mission Ana Ifsis and Planning Support - This 
function Is Important as part of the overall 
management of the Space Station In that the conduct 
of the on-orblt activities has to be coordinated 
with many agencies to assure mission success. 
The approach that will be foil lowed, In mission 
analysis and planning Is to perform the function 
at two levels; first, there will be a It-year 
plan which wilt generally structure the total 
Space Station ml ss Ion. This li-f«ar plan 
will be broken down Into 90-day segments, 
one of which, for planning purposes, will be 
considered a separate mission. These 90-day 
segments coincide with the crew rotation cycle.

Logistics Operation Support - The procurement, 
accounting, and warehousing of all Station 
supplies to support resupply via scheduled 
carriers with a fixed cargo space necessitates 
development of new logistics concepts'within NASA. 
The result Ing logistics operation support function 
Includes inventory management to Insure that men, 
materials, and supplies are delivered to the

Station at the proper time and In the proper 
quantity so that the miss I on can always be 
conducted to full capacity. The logistic support 
operation will provide configuration ^fs<-.igemant so

there wlll'elways be on the 
of the exact orbital configuration Is. The 
logistics operations also will perform the more 
classical logistics functions or <;;H-<JO handling,

Ing, , and transportatIon. 
Another function of logistics Is testing* 
particularIf testing of new equipment to

It will fit end that It will function 
properly. The lest wajor fwictlon of logistics Is

operations of the Crew Cargo 
the logistics function Interfaces with the Crew 

In m In the 
lift. The OCN Interfeoas with the orb t tar



after loading In orb I tar hangar*
An operational replies of the Station (Pro 
ject" Verification or pro 
gram qualification test wilt be 
ut 111 zed by the I og I s11 cs of MI ss I on

as a configuration tool. 
The PVH, In addition to a configuration

toot. Is available to these 
listed In of priority:

II„ Troub it e-shoot 1 ng orb I ta I I wh I ch can 
not be by flight crew.
2. Functional and physical Integration of new or 
nod 1 f i ed S tat I on f 11 ha rdware , ii -

software.
3. f 11 girt" crew prof ifcIency traI n!: ng*
4. Verification" of Station/Flight 

Center I) Interfaces.
5. Development raw is I on of plans 
and
6. Prl ncl p 111 e II nvest ill gator CPIII 1 or ion.
7. Software qua! 11 f I cat ii on test 1 ng. 
S, of the scientific

HI s s ii' on Fac 111 ii t ii es II

The facility requirements for mission management'
divided Into three 111 flight 

facilities for of ground-based 
support of flight operations functions. Included 
In planning 
functions of flight operations support,, mission 

Iys1s pI 1ng support, iogistIcs support,
support, crew accommodations,

crew t ra 1 m I ng* (2) i s t i1 cs support f ac ii 111 ies 
those logistics functions other than

part of flight support
that are required to procure, control, warehouse 
and logistics cargo for all of the

Start" if dm 111 nc I ud 1 ng if ,, III 3II r I - 
support facilities those experi 

ment' other In 
flight facilities that are required to 
process experiment flight hardware and the 

laboratories for the 10-year
for establishing 11 ties 

(Figure I!I'll complex due to the Interaction 
of the operations as in 
Figure 18.

Flight Facilities - support facili 
ties support orbital flight 
operations, mission analysts and ptanning, direct

III -t I ma If st 'i cs adv! ce a;• > c- co n s u I tat I on for 
the Station mission 
act I v II' till es , d I rect res I -t Ime support fair1 ' i - 

operations, flight training, craw
This support continues through 

out tint li-fear lifetime.

I. Operations Support Center - The Mis 
sion Support (tenter centrally

and all activities 
for support of

operations on a continuing for 10 years* 
A centralized center Is for

of flight operations, mission analysis

p I I ng, d ii rect II ogl st I cs ce
for 

activities, and real-time
support. A library 

consisting of microfilm in
is in the The 

and GIF buildings provide the
for the of the

2. Crew - The
fol 

lowing functions the Station's 
10-year lifetime: 
a. Live-In and 
for two groups of 16 crew In 
final fcr- flight and two

to group.
b. Phf si I can I rest r I ct II on; o I1 f I na I p reparat' i on 
flight In 
w i t"h f can 11 y I nd S vi s. 
c. Debriefing and of flight crew

just flight for a 
period of two
d. Gont I nuat I on of f 111 i gh t crew t ra 1 n If ng. 
e. Gont I nuat II on of f III If ght If can III f II 
f. Dining dietary for flight crew 
and support personnel.
g. Recreational facilities for flight anew 
nel In final p reparat ion for-space flight, 
h. Medical laboratory services for flight 
personnel.

The existing provides the electrical
power, II1 III ng, I 9 I I
necessary for the functions required
of the
3. Crew Training Fad III I ties — training
facilities floor and the environment
for- conducting flight and crew training.
Act i vi t" ii es III in f ac III ill t ies III nc: III tide
classroom instruction, train ing on part-task
tra If , III II si ii ng t ra i n I ng
en rr ii cu I u», i n If s t rat I! on, and MB III Ii n II ng

control Cling for training. 
Crew t ra if n II ng f ac 11 If t" If es p rov I da and If -•

for
Experiments and the 
Flight

will be ill exist ling 
Flight Crew Training Building.

IS st I cs Facf If i t II1 es - i st If cs 
f acl If 11" ii es 1 ncl wh Hi ch p I II ng: 
of providing of sustaining materials 
services for Station during Its 10-year 
orbital lifetime, facilities do not 
those Paunch of the 

and
I. Inventory Control Facilities -The inventory 
control isici III I ties centralized control* 
over activities dealing with 
Stat ton 'I III y. fiiiict I ill nc II

constit 
uents, procurement, of 
quality, of
flight, IB tine Crew 
GBrgo Modules. are 
Cargo fBight
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of that cargo. as 
consumables* expandable* experiments, spares.

The Supp 1 y * Sh 1 pp 1 ng, Tvfng Bu f 1 d. 1 ng Is
used as the bulk resuppltes cargo storage and 
preparat ion-for-sh 1 pmant capabi 11ty , Inci yded 
In these two functions which support 
procurement; quality control; res upplies test and 
eva I uat Ion; sh1ppIn g, re ce i v1n g , pa cka gI ng; 
and storage for both Space Station experiment 
ca rgo * Go I d sto rage and ce rt a I n en v 1 ran me nt a It y - 
controlled areas are provided. Communications 
and data links are established with the logistics 
support area In the MSOB. Emergency power is pro 
vided for cold storage and environmental I y- 
cont noI led a reas an d for other c r 111 ca I oommu n Ica- 
tfons and data systems. The MSOB provides offices 
and support areas where procurement is coordinated 
and1 the cargo operations are monitored and 
controlled. A logistic-stag Ing area is located In 
the VrtB Low R=w i^Mnd +h<> CCM maintenance* 
checkout * an u , od >,,; i , ^ u»-,;«;. I n th I s area , the 

.. resupply cargo Intended for next flight Is col 
lected, test loaded, and loaded on the CCM's. 
2. PVM Installation Area - The PVM Installation 
area contains and supports the operation of 
electronic equipment* maintenance shops, and 
offices. It provides space and environment for 
the PW In the vertical or "heads-up" attitude 
modified for ground operations and necessary 
equlpmnt to support total simulation of the Space 
StatIon con fIgurati on.

Adjacent areas are made available for offices, 
conference rooms* and maintenance shops. They 
have subfloor space with easy access for cable 
rout I ng, coo- II1 n g1 a 1 r d I s t r I b u t! on * an d ut 11 1 1 1 es 
installation. Proper grounding and radio frequency 
Interference (RFI) protection Is provided for 
I nstrumentat I on .

The PVM Installation area should be located near 
the MQSC to minimize long-distance and interface 
problems between the PVM and the MOSC. Likewise, 
the PVM should be located near the training com 
plex because It will be used In f ! ight-/ground- 
crew familiarization and proficiency training.

Experiment Support Facilities -

1. Launch Site Biological Laboratory - The LSBL 
provides for physical and biological examinations 
of specimens as well as performance evaluations in 
order to establish baseline characteristics and 
determine flight readiness, in addition, trans 
ducers and other flight instrumentation are 
Installed/Implanted at this facility. The LSBL 
also serves as the l-g ground control facility 
which supports the on-orblt experiment activity.

The MSOB provides space, electrical power, 
lighting, environment, and communications neces 
sary for operation of the LSBL.
2. Experiment Module Operations and Checkout 
Facility - The MSOB supports the module/experiment 
operations and checkout functions at the launch 
site.

The MSOB high bay provides space and environment 
necessary for module and large experiment 
operations and checkout as they are received from 
the integration facilities. Personnel access to 
the high-bay area is Isolated from the supporting 
shops and laboratories. A connecting facility 
provides office and administrative facilities for 
a maximum of 200 people, as well as shipping/ 
receiving and material storage areas. The bulk of 
the shipping and rece-lving activities are conducted 
in the Supply, Shipping, and Receiving Building. 
Supporting shops and laboratories are an integral 
part of the operations and checkout facility.

CREW CARGO MODULE PRELAUNCH AND LAUNCH OPERATIONS 
AND FACILITIES

Crew Cargo Module (CCM) operations at KSC have 
several unique features which depart significantly 
from previous manned and unmanned spacecraft 
programs, although the CCM exhibits many of the 
characteristics of a conventional manned 
spacecraft. It differs from conventional space 
craft in that it carries a large quantity of 
cargo relative to its overall size (14 feet dia 
meter by approximately 30 feet long) as well as the 
crew. It is placed in orbit by the Shuttle 
orb I ten, and on return from orbit cannot re-enter 
the atmosphere unilaterally, but must be returned 
to earth by the Shuttle orbiter. It Is returned 
to KSC after its mission. It Is reusable - being 
returned to orbit many times during Its lifetime.

As a result, CCM ground operations must consider 
post-orbiter landing activities; CCM refurbishment 
and maintenance, and cargo loading in addition 
to the more familiar prelaunch and launch opera 
tions associated with any launch. The operational 
flow typical of CCM processing at KSC, and 
illustrating these features, is summarized In 
Figure 19. Operations interfacing with CCM 
operations are shown for reference (connected 
with dashed flow lines). Note that CCM operations 
marked with an asterisk (*) are new to KSC and 
will have significant impact.

CCM ground operations must be accomplished 
efficiently to keep the overall 10-year program 
costs within reasonable limits. Unlike the Space 
Station launch, which was a one-time event, CCM 
launches occur every 45 days on the average for 
the duration of the program.

First f I Ight operational flow Is relatively simple, 
and Is similar to that for a manned spacecraft, 
i.e., it is received and offloaded, inspected,
verified for proper configuration, and checked 
out. No unique requirements are evident for this 
phase of CCM operations other than facilities 
necessary for accomplishment of the operations.

The CCM's will be maintained through an airline 
method of operation, i.e., pref light and post- 
flight checks, correction of malfunctions experi 
enced during flight, and periodic maintenance. 
However, this ideal, as in the case of aircraft, 
cannot be realized Initially. Early repeat flights
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of the CCM will require extensive post/pref I ight 
testing similar to that required for the first 
flight. These early flights are analogous to 
certification flights of aircraft before they are 
put in regular service. As experience and confi 
dence in test procedures is gained, the amount and 
complexity of testing will be reduced

Crew Cargo Module Facilities Impact

KSC facilities required for support of CCM ground 
operations include those necessary for housing the 
CCM itself during checkout, maintenance, and 
loading/unloading operations; those required for 
storage and for performing lengthy modifications; 
those required for installation and storage of 
automatic checkout equipment, electrical equip 
ment, servicing equipment, access and handling 
equipment, and transportation equipment; and those 
from which CCM checkout operations are conducted.

Vertical Assembly Building Low Bay - The VAB Low 
Bay must be modified to accommodate the CCM. As 
shown in Figure 20, the two southeastern uncom 
pleted S-ll checkout areas are to be used for 
horizontal checkout, maintenance, and loading. 
The CCM's will move down the VAB transfer aisle 
on their transporters after being offloaded from 
the Shuttle orbiter. They will be positioned in 
the modified S-ll areas where they will be turned 
around for the next flight. Uncompleted S-IVB 
checkout areas opposite the S-ll areas are to be 
used for CCM storage or extensive maintenance/ 
modification. CCM test control is to be 
maintained from the test control area in the 
support areas behind the low bay. A logistics 
staging area will be on the first floor adjacent 
to the CCM checkout area.

The two CCM checkout positions permit horizontal 
installation of the CCM f s and have sufficient 
area for installation of servicing and electrical 
equipment, ground handling equipment, test 
umbilicals, access equipment, and loading 
equipment. Electrical and fluids support is to 
be provided with exception of propulsion system 
requirements. Two additional positions are to be 
provided on the opposite side of the low bay 
with essentially the same provisions except that 
they will not have an automatic checkout 
capabi Iity.

Automatic checkout equipment is installed in the 
existing test control area on the third floor 
behind the CCM checkout areas. Cables inter 
connect the two areas. The Logistics Staging Area 
is on the ground floor underneath the test 
control area and Is adjacent to the CCM checkout 
area.

The existing low bay environment Is adequate for 
CCM operations. If special partlculate or oil/ 
volatile control of the atmosphere is required, it 
will be provided through portable protective 
enclosures and other GSE.

CONCLUSIONS

Many new and diverse functions, particularly in 
the areas of mission management and logistics, 
may be accomplished at KSC in addition to the 
traditional prelaunch and launch functions. These 
activities can be accommodated within existing KSC 
facilities with only simple modifications. 
However, both the new and traditional activities 
will require techniques and procedures new to 
KSC, or new applications of existing techniques 
and procedures in order to effectively achieve 
the overal I Space Station Program.

NOMENCLATURE

AEC - Atomic Energy Commission
Apollo, Apollo Program - The present program to
put man on the moon
2 2 C F - Crew Compartment Fit and Functional Test
CAC - Crew Accommodations Center 
CCM - Crew Cargo Module 
CDDT - Countdown Demonstration Test 
GIF - Central Instrumentation Facility located 
at KSC
Command Module - The crew compartment/re-entry 
vehicle of the Apollo Program 
Data Relay Satellite System - See DRSS 
DRSS - A proposed world-wide satellite communica 
tions network for use with manned space flight 
programs
EVA - Extravehicular activity 
FRT - Flight Readiness Test 
GSE - Ground Support Equipment 
I NT-21 - A launch vehicle comprised of a S-IC 
first stage, S-ll second stage, and a modified 
Instrumentation Unit
IRV - Isotope Re-entry Vehicle; a re-entry 
vehicle containing Pu-238
Isotope/Brayton Power Source - A gas turbine 
power system that converts heat generated by 
plutonium (Pu-238) to electrical energy 
KSC - Kennedy Space Center
Launch Pad A - One of the two LC-39 launch pads 
LC-39 - Launch Complex 39 located at KSC 
LCC - Launch Control Center of LC-39 
LUT - Launcher Umbilical Tower, also called the 
Mobile Launcher, used with LC-39 
LH2 - Liquid hydrogen 
L02 - Liquid oxygen
LSBL - Launch Site Biological Laboratory 
Manned Space Fliqht Network - See MSFN 
MOSC - Mission Operation Support Complex 
MSFN - Manned Space Flight Network, the existing 
world-wide communications network used with 
manned space flights
MSOB - Manned Spacecraft Operations Building 
located at KSC, also called the Operations and 
Checkout Bu11 ding
NASA - National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration
,OCS - Onboard Checkout System 
PI - Principle Investigator
PIB - Pyrotechnic Installation Building located 
at KSC
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Pill - Project
MM ~ and Application Modulate), also
referred to as aMporlHamt modules

- Research and DewekapBent 
ilRF - Radio f requency

•- Radio Frequency interference 
S-IC - the first stage of 1iie Saturn f booster 
S-11 - The second stage of the Saturn V booster 
SHlli - The'third stage of the Saturn f booster 
Saturn-16 - An early tapster by Hie Apollo

- 'The booster by the Apol lo Program 
Service Module - Supporting wxhile for the Apollo

module
Shuttle - A proposed program comprised of a nuelier 
of tuo-stage reusable vehIcles

Shuttle - See: Shuttle
Sky lab, Sky tab Program - A program using the 
third stage of the Satuni V booster as the basic 
structure of an orbiting 3-man laboratory

Vertical Assembly Building located at KSC 
•and part of
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CREW CARGO MODULE
00619
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SPACE STATION PROGRAM AND MISSION MANAGEMENT
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SPACE STATION MISSION 

MANAGEMENT OPERATIONAL FUNCTIONS

'EXPERIMENT 
OPERATIONS 

HIMELINES 
>CHECKOUT & 
REPAIR 

INVENTORY ACCOUNTING

LOGISTICS
OPERATIONS
SUPPORT

1
MISSION 
ANALYSIS & 
PLANNING

FLIGHT
OPERATIONS
SUPPORT

EXPERIMENT 
OPERATIONS 
SUPPORT

• INVENTORY
•CONFIGURATION 

MANAGEMENT
• CARGO HANDLING
• PROCUREMENT
•TESTING
• CREW CARGO 

MODULE

• MISSION PLANS
-10 YEARS
-90 DAYS

• SCHEDULES
• CONFIGURATION 

AUTHORIZATION

• FLIGHT CONTROL • EXPERIMENT
• SIMULATION
•CREW TRAINING
• NETWORK CONTROL
• HARDWARE
• DEFINITION

COORDINATION
•DATA HANDLING
• EXPERIMENT
•OPERATIONS 

PLANNING



INTEGRATED MISSION MANAGEMENT
(OPERATIONAL)
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EOS - EXPERIMENT OPERATIONS 
SUPPORT

FOS - FLIGHT OPERATIONS 
SUPPORT

MAPS - MISSION ANALYSIS AND 
PLANNING SUPPORT

LOS - LOGISTICS OPERATIONS 
SUPPORT

SPACE
STATION

INTEGRATED
MISSION

MANAGEMENT



SPACE STATION CONFIGURATION 
INBOARD PROFILE
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CORE MODULE
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NOSE FA I RING
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COMPARISON OF PRELAUNCH AND LAUNCH 
OPERATIONS PHILOSOPHIES

19610

ALTERNATIVES

PRELAUNCH AND LAUNCH OPERATIONS DURATION (WKS)

|?|3|4|5|6|7|8|9|lO |12|13|14 [15 |16|17 | 18[l9 | 20 21 22 23 24 26 26 27 28 29 30

t, MAJOR SPACE STATION COMPONENTS
MATED AT KSC, CHECK AFTER STACKING

2. DELIVER FULLY ASSEMBLED SPACE 
STATION, CHECK AFTER STACKING

SAME AS 2, BUT DELETE LV 
SUBSYSTEM TESTING

4. SAME AS 2 t BUT DE LETE LV AND
SPACE STATION SUBSYSTEM TESTING

5. SAME AS 2, BUT DELETE SPACE STATION 
SUBSYSTEM TEST NG AND INTEGRATED 
TESTS IN VAB-PAD TESTING ONLY

SAME AS 2, BUT DELETE ALL SPACE 
STATION AND LV VAB TESTS (ONE 
INTEGRATED TEST ON PAD ONLY)

SAME AS 2, BUT WITH NO LV 
TEST UNTIL SS STACKED

SAME AS 2, BUT WITH LV AND SPACE 
STATION ACCEPTANCE TESTS AT KSC

NOMINAL DURATION

[ | UNCERTAINTY IN LAUNCH DATE

NOTES: (1) THE PROGRAM REQUIRES THE MOST PREDICTABLE LAUNCH 
DATE (LEAST UNCERTAINTY) TO AVOID SIGNIFICANT 
PROGRAM IMPACT,

(2) ALTERNATIVES PERFORM FUNCTIONS IN
EXCEPT FOR DELETIONS AND REARRANGEMENTS NOTiD
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